Global Isles Court of Record

115 George Lane
London E18 1AB

Benedictus PP. XVI
The Holy See
Amicus curiæ
Your Holiness,

11 February 2013

May it please Almighty God that by these present we knock on the door of St. Peter’s with greeting!
We offer Your Holiness this flower of our days spent contemplating the non-dual Virgin Mary as the
tempestuous history of the Bark of Peter. In so doing we have seen the time signature of Our Sovereign
Lady, a lighthouse through the fog of history.
The Christmas message of Your Holiness in the Financial Times is an invitation to the Holy Spirit to
manifest the urgent need of our time – “The kingdom that Jesus came to establish was of an altogether
higher order”.
Since the testament recorded in Luke 19 & 20, over the last few hundred years, Our Father in Heaven
has made manifest the weapons that would cause “rocks to cry out”; He has also sent His gentle Saints
and Sages that they may show us the way to salvation and the Peace of the Kingdom of Heaven which
we have found within our hearts; an ever present, timeless and eternal Kingdom from which the
universal Holy Communion flows to all people across space and time.
By the grace of Our Father in Heaven, we have been inspired to create a system of world trade that
features finality of settlement and liberty without any distinction of people and nations. It is our certain
knowledge, that this state of affairs can be achieved with or without gold 1 and certainly without
banking as the world knows it.
It is our wish to invoke the plenitude of Your Holiness’ Apostolic Powers, to “forgive them Father,
for they know not what they do” and sanctify this endeavour to safeguard the common destiny of all
mankind and save the distributed city that is these Global Isles 2.
The quiet words of the wise are more to be heeded
than the shouts of a ruler of fools.
Wisdom is better than weapons of war,
but one sinner destroys much good.
Ecclesiastes 9:17-18
We enclose some materials that have been part of the life of this Court for your kind attention.
Yours sincerely,

Joseph Ray Sundarsson
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The IMF report WP/12/202 notwithstanding. See James 5 – a warning to rich oppressors.
Our name for the Glorious Catholic Civilization that was seen in mystic vision by Sri Chandrashekara Bharathi
who sent a Christian back to Europe to learn the ways of Catholicism. See Dialogues with The Guru.

